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Southwest Leadership is an Arizona Charter school and has been operating in a hy-Southwest Leadership is an Arizona Charter school and has been operating in a hy-
brid arrangement for the entire year. Some students are physically on site and many brid arrangement for the entire year. Some students are physically on site and many 
are home using the Chromebooks the school provided. Teachers are broadcasting are home using the Chromebooks the school provided. Teachers are broadcasting 
their lessons to students at home and school simultaneously using some new equip-their lessons to students at home and school simultaneously using some new equip-
ment that SLA has provided staff. Students get the same lesson and same interaction ment that SLA has provided staff. Students get the same lesson and same interaction 
whether they at school or at home. It worked!whether they at school or at home. It worked!
SLA teachers are highly committed to be sure their students as well as their own SLA teachers are highly committed to be sure their students as well as their own 
families stay healthy so more than 90% of the entire SLA staff of 30 people have been families stay healthy so more than 90% of the entire SLA staff of 30 people have been 
fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Through the encouragement of Principal Dr. Greg fully vaccinated against COVID-19. Through the encouragement of Principal Dr. Greg 
Fowler, the ROP sponsored onsite clinic and the support of the SLA School Board, Fowler, the ROP sponsored onsite clinic and the support of the SLA School Board, 
almost everyone rolled up their sleeves twice and took their Moderna shot for their almost everyone rolled up their sleeves twice and took their Moderna shot for their 
own health and that of their students. SLA is very proud to be among the highest, if own health and that of their students. SLA is very proud to be among the highest, if 
not the highest, vaccination rate for staff at all ROP sites.not the highest, vaccination rate for staff at all ROP sites.
Congratulations to the SLA staff. To this day, staff and students are still wearing their Congratulations to the SLA staff. To this day, staff and students are still wearing their 
facial coverings taking no chances with this angry virus. SLA still fogs every classroom facial coverings taking no chances with this angry virus. SLA still fogs every classroom 
every day to sanitize the facility and with the staff vaccinations we feel good that SLA every day to sanitize the facility and with the staff vaccinations we feel good that SLA 
is very safe to go to school, even during a pandemic. is very safe to go to school, even during a pandemic. 


